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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 

 
Granada, April 26- The Granada Festival has prepared an ambitious program under the topic 
of “A Midsummer Night's Dream”, with a duration of 32 days. A total of 111 performances 
will be offered, 62 within the general program and another 49 within the FEX (Extension of 
the Festival). 10 of these programs will take place in different municipalities of the province 
of Granada. 
 
The Festival, on the occasion of its 70th anniversary, will pay tribute to the three great 
protagonists of 1952: the dancer Antonio Ruiz Soler (whose centenary is commemorated 
this year), along with his inseparable dance partenaire Rosario; the conductor Ataúlfo 
Argenta who performed with the Orquesta Nacional de España with three different 
programs; and the mythical guitarist Andrés Segovia, who gave two historic recitals. 
 
Within the general theme of the Festival, which revolves around 'The Night', some 
masterpieces will be offered such as Schoenberg's Transfigured Night, Mendelsshon's A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, in its double concert and dance version, The Fairy Queen (The 
Queen of the Fairies) by Purcell; de Falla’s Nights in the gardens of Spain and El amor brujo; 
the Christmas cantata Obscura noche by Hernández Illana and several pages by George 
Crumb. 
 
Among the novelties of this edition, we must highlight the residence of three great 
musicians: George Crumb (Charleston, 1929) as resident composer and on whom Federico 
García Lorca has exercised a powerful influence throughout his career. The young Finnish 
master Klaus Mäkelä (Helsinki, 1996), will be the resident musical conductor and will lead 
three orchestras: the Mahler Chamber Orchestra, the Orquesta Ciudad de Granada and the 
Orchestre de Paris. And the pianist from Huelva Javier Perianes (Nerva, 1978), who will 
appear in three programs: chamber music, solo recital and with orchestra. 
 
The Festival will pay special attention to the music of our time and will present four world 
premieres by José Luis Valdivia, Iluminada Pérez Frutos, Félix Ibarrondo and Tomás Marco. 
Of the 29 works that will be offered in the chamber cycle, 13 were written in the 20th 
century, 11 in our century. Grouped in the Crumb-Lorca Project cycle, the joint premiere of 
the 12 works by George Crumb related to Lorca will be offered. There will also be three 
important historical recoveries in the section of ancient music: La Toma de Granada by Fray 
Hernando de Talavera and two Cantadas de Navidad by Hernández Illana, a premiere in 
modern times. 
 
Of the 28 instrumental and vocal ensembles, orchestras and dance companies that will take 



part at the Festival, 20 are Spanish and 8 are foreigners. And of the 82 interpreters counted 
among conductors and soloists, 71% are from our country and 29% are international. Some 
artists will make their debut at the Festival such as the conductors Klaus Mäkelä and James 
Conlon, the pianists Sir András Schiff and Seong-Jin Cho; the baritones Florian Boesch and 
Christian Gerhaher, the Granada-born soprano María José Moreno, the flamenco artists 
Diego El Cigala, Argentina, La Macanita or Pansequito, among others. 
 
With the aim of bringing the Festival closer to a greater number of people, 60 free-access 
concerts and performances have been organized, of which 14 will be offered within the 
framework of the Festival in the cycles of Chamber Music, Singing and Chiming and Our 
Organs; and the rest within the FEX. Discounts of up to 50% will also be offered for people 
under 26 and over 65. 
 
On May 18 at 10 am, the Festival tickets will go on sale online. 
 

*** 
 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
 
Few cities in the Western world can boast of having a festival that reaches its 70th 
anniversary without any interruption. Granada is one of them and that is why we want to 
celebrate it with pride and enthusiasm. Although its origins date back to 1883, with those 
epic concerts in the Palacio de Carlos V of the Alhambra, during the Corpus Christi festivities, 
the Festival as such was not created until 1952 as the 'First Festival of Spanish Music and 
Dance', thanks to the determination and impulse of the then General Director of Fine Arts, 
Antonio Gallego Burín, who materialized the dream of Antonio de las Heras, music critic and 
technical secretary of the National Music Commission, with the backing of three different 
ministries and the encouragement of the Granada fans. Thus, Granada arose on the 
European cultural map and international acclaim was given to the precarious cultural policy 
of a totalitarian regime that needed to open up to the world. Without a doubt, the creation 
of this Festival, like so many others, arose from a dream. Therefore, when we considered 
how to commemorate the current edition, the idea of the title of William Shakespeare's 
brilliant and original comedy A Midsummer Night's Dream (1595) came up, an ideal scenario 
to celebrate the seventy years of that great summer festival of music and dance, which will 
take place every night in the unique setting of the Alhambra and its beautiful gardens. 
 
There were three main protagonists of that first Granada Festival in 1952: the famous dancer 
Antonio Ruiz Soler (whose centenary is commemorated this year), along with his inseparable 
dance partenaire Rosario; the great conductor Ataúlfo Argenta performing with the 
Orquesta Nacional de España, which made its debut in Granada, with three different 
programs; and the most international of the Spanish interpreters of that time, the mythical 
guitarist Andrés Segovia, who gave two historic recitals. A special tribute is paid to them in 
2021. The Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía, directed by Úrsula López, will put on the stage of 
the Plaza de los Aljibes –as in 1952– a new choreographic production entitled Antonio, 100 
años de arte. The Orquesta Nacional de España and its current conductor David Afkham, will 
honour maestro Argenta at the Palacio de Carlos V with the first of the three programs they 
offered, dedicated to Falla. Finally, the most international of our present-day guitarists, 
Pablo Sáinz-Villegas from La Rioja, will do the same with Andrés Segovia in the Patio de los 
Arrayanes. 



 
The Magic of the Night 
The Festival will open on the night of June 17 with a visual concert at the Palacio de Carlos V, 
designed by the Granada-born filmmaker José Sánchez-Montes, with Arnold Schoenberg's 
enigmatic Transfigured Night on the music stands, followed by the popular page by Felix 
Mendelssohn, based on the original text of A Midsummer Night's Dream, both performed by 
the Orquesta y Coro Ciudad de Granada conducted by the renowned British maestro Paul 
McCreesh. This same music, sprinkled with pages by Daniel Teruggi and Bertrand Maillot, 
will be replicated at the Teatro del Generalife by one of the best companies in Europe, Les 
Ballets de Monte-Carlo, directed by Jean-Christophe Maillot, a reference of the 
contemporary dance, with its elegant and groundbreaking version of A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, Le Songe (2005). Henry Purcell's operatic version on this same Shakespearean 
theme, The Fairy Queen will be a very special musical and scenic project of the Baroque 
Academy of the Granada Festival, born last year within the framework of the Manuel de 
Falla Courses. Aimed at young musicians, singers and dancers, it is organised under the 
tutelage of Aarón Zapico in music, Carlos Mena in voice and Rita Cosentino on stage. The 
theme of the night will also be present in other works such as Night Music, Night of the Four 
Moons, Sea-Nocturne of Vox Balenae or The Yellow Moon of Andalusia, by George Crumb 
(Taller Atlántico Contemporáneo); Nights in the Gardens of Spain and Love, the Magician by 
Manuel de Falla (Orquesta Nacional de España); the Christmas cantata Obscura noche by 
the baroque composer Francisco Hernández Illana (Concerto 1700) or the Nocte program 
directed by Carlos Mena at the head of the Festival's Baroque Academy. 
 
Artists-in-residence 
Among the novelties of this edition, we must highlight the three great musicians in residence 
on the occasion of the 70th anniversary. George Crumb (Charleston, 1929) is one of the 
most important living composers on the current international scene, instrumental in the 
evolution of North American music in the second half of the 20th century and part of the 
21st. Federico García Lorca had a powerful influence on his music, from the beginning of his 
career with Night Music I (1963) until the present century with Spanish Songbook III (2012). 
These twelve works have been brought together for the first time in the same cycle, Crumb-
Lorca Project, which will take place at the Federico García Lorca Centre over six concerts. As 
travelling companions they will have, among others, three Granada composers from 
different generations: Juan Alfonso García (1935-2015), his most internationally outstanding 
student José María Sánchez-Verdú (1968) and the youngest José Luis Valdivia Arias (1994), 
who presents the world premiere of Boyish (United Instruments of Lucilin). They are joined 
by the Extremadura-born Iluminada Pérez Frutos (1972), who has developed her 
professional career in Granada, with another novelty from Lorca: Poeta en Small Paradise. El 
Lorca de Harlem, a piece commissioned by the Festival. 
 
The very young Finnish maestro Klaus Mäkelä (Helsinki, 1996), who has experienced a 
meteoric rise in little more than five years, will be our in-residence Musical Director to lead 
three orchestras: the Mahler Chamber Orchestra, the Orquesta Ciudad de Granada and the 
Orchestre de Paris. Three different programs with symphonies by Sibelius, Beethoven and 
Dvořák, put together with works by Debussy and Bartók, concerts by Bruch and Grieg with 
soloists such as the violinist Janine Jansen and the pianist Javier Perianes, and the work Con 
brio by Jörg Widmann. Mäkelä, who makes his presentation at the Festival, is one of the 
most in-demand conductors today, holds the artistic directions of the Oslo Philharmonic, 
Tapiola Sinfonietta and the Turku Festival, and from the 2022-23 season he will be the new 



musical director of the Orchestre de Paris. 
 
The list of in-residence select musicians is completed by the pianist from Huelva Javier 
Perianes (Nerva, 1978), who is currently at the top of a brilliant international career lavished 
with intelligence, perseverance and work. Perianes, who made his debut at the Granada 
Festival when he was just 21 years old, back in 1999, has maintained a close relationship 
with this event, offering recitals and performing as a soloist with very prominent orchestras. 
He will perform in three very different evenings: at the Palacio de Carlos V with the London 
Philharmonia and Klaus Mäkelä (Grieg's Concerto in A minor); in the Patio de los Mármoles 
with the Quiroga Quartet (Schumann's Quintet) and in a solo recital at the Patio de los 
Arrayanes with a program on ‘Love and Death’. 
 
Palace Concerts and Great Performers 
In the 'Palace Concerts' section, in addition to the three programs conducted by Klaus 
Mäkelä, we will be visited once again by the Joven Orquesta Nacional de España (JONDE), 
governed by the renowned North American maestro James Conlon (fourth symphonies of 
Schumann and Brahms); as well as its older sibling, the Orquesta Nacional de España, under 
the baton of its principal conductor, David Afkham (Falla). The prestigious German 
Gürzenich-Orchester from Cologne, which has its origins in 1827, will have its debut in 
Granada conducted by François-Xavier Roth, already known at the Festival, who visited us in 
2018 with Les Siècles orchestra. This time he will do it with one of the greatest violinists of 
our time, Isabelle Faust. This cycle is completed by the orchestra with period instruments, Le 
Concert des Nations, founded and directed by Jordi Savall, with a program that combines the 
musical passion of the French and British Baroque (Rebel and Handel) with the classical 
elegance of Gluck's Don Juan. 
 
The Festival will once again have world-leading soloists. Some old friends will come, such as 
the refined German pianist Christian Zacharias (Haydn, Bach and Schubert), the great lady of 
the piano Elisabeth Leonskaja (Schubert) or the great virtuoso Arcadi Volodos (Schubert and 
Brahms). But there will also be some novelties in the cycle: Sir András Schiff, one of the 
undisputed figures of today's piano, who will debut at the Festival with two composers 
closely related to his style (Bach and Beethoven), and the Korean pianist Seong-Jin Cho, 
winner of the last Chopin contest in Warsaw, who is pursuing a brilliant international career 
despite his youth (27), and which will address, among other works, Chopin's Scherzos. The 
piano section is closed by the young Madrid-born musician Eduardo Fernández, with a visual 
recital at ‘El Cubo’, CaixaBank headquarters, with the Synesthetic Preludes by Scriabin. On 
the other hand, the Patio de los Arrayanes will host two more recitals. The first, by guitarist 
Pablo Sainz-Villegas, who will pay tribute to Andrés Segovia. And the second, with Jordi 
Savall, a living legend of the viola da gamba, who will commemorate his 80th birthday, 
accompanied by his faithful percussionist Pedro Estevan, with an original program where a 
dialogue between Christian, Jewish and Muslim music is set up through the Mediterranean 
traditions. 
 
Today's Music and Yesterday's Sounds 
Chamber music will have an unusual presence in this year’s Festival with the focus on 
contemporary music. There will be nine concerts, six of them integrated into the Crumb-
Lorca Project cycle. There will be two great string quartets: the versatile Quiroga Quartet, 
which will be joined by Javier Perianes (Brahms-Schumann) and the Jerusalem Quartet 
(debutants at the Festival), which is considered one of the best chamber ensembles in the 



world. (Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert). This cycle is completed by the Trío Arbós and José 
Luis Estellés, first clarinet of the Orquesta Ciudad de Granada, with the spine-chilling Quartet 
for the End of Time by Olivier Messiaen, written in 1940 during his confinement in a Nazi 
concentration camp. In another very different confinement, caused by the current 
pandemic, the Madrid composer Tomás Marco wrote Musica in tempore viri –commissioned 
by the Festival– that will see its absolute premiere in the current edition. Of the 29 works 
that will be offered in this chamber cycle, 13 were written in the 20th century, 7 in our 
century and 4 will be premiered in Granada (Valdivia, Pérez Frutos, Ibarrondo and Marco). 
On the other hand, the ‘Lied in the Alhambra’ cycle will include three exceptional voices, 
those of the baritones Florian Boesch, Christian Gerhaher and Mathias Goerne, real 
specialists in the poetic Schubertian universe. 
 
With the cycle 'Singing and Chiming. Ancient and Baroque Sounds ’we want to vindicate the 
less known or forgotten Spanish musical heritage. The Festival will premiere in modern times 
a fundamental historical recovery for our city: the Oficio de la Toma de Granada, a work 
probably composed in 1493 by Fray Hernando de Talavera, a Hieronymite monk, confessor 
and counselor of Isabella I of Castile, who appointed him Archbishop of Granada just after 
the conquest of the city. It will be performed in the Cathedral by the Schola Antiqua vocal 
ensemble, dedicated to spreading the Gregorian legacy since 1984. The ensemble of 
minstrels La Danserye, Capella Prolationum and Schola Antiqua will bring to the Monasterio 
de San Jerónimo a program in homage to Emperor Charles V, so closely linked to this city, 
with works composed by the great musicians of his Empire around the Mille Regretz mass by 
Cristóbal de Morales (In memoriam Diego Martínez Martínez). The polyphony of the Golden 
Age will be presented by El León de Oro, one of the choirs that best performs this repertoire 
in our country, directed by Marco Antonio García de Paz. The New Yorker Hopkinson Smith 
will enter the golden age of the vihuela and the lute with scores from the 16th century, 
where the Granada-born Luis de Narváez shone with his own light. The ensemble Concerto 
1700, with Daniel Pinteño, will have Carlos Mena as the vocal protagonist to recover two 
unpublished pages by Francisco Hernández Illana and other little-known pages by Literes y 
Torres. Al Ayre Español, one of the most traditional Baroque ensembles in Spain, will focus 
on Corelli and the Sonata da Chiesa. And the great Italian soprano Anna Caterina Antonacci 
will meet with the Asturian group Forma Antiqva to explore the emotions of the first 
baroque musical theatre with Monteverdi as the protagonist. 
 
To these instrumental and vocal concerts we have to add four organ recitals, the king of 
instruments in the Renaissance and Baroque times, which Granada has in quantity and 
quality throughout its beautiful churches, gathering a heritage of instruments in use like few 
cities in the world. In this cycle, four great renowned organists will meet: the Belgian 
Bernard Foccroulle and the Spanish Juan María Pedrero, Andrés Cea and Daniel Oyarzábal. 
 
Flamenco, Jazz, Cabaret and Spanish Song Nights 
As a prelude to the celebration of the centenary of the I Flamenco Cante Jondo Contest that 
will be commemorated in 2022, we have designed a challenging flamenco program that aims 
to claim, as Manuel de Falla wanted, the authenticity of that most primitive flamenco that 
delves into its roots and avoids commercial adulteration. Seven accredited names of 
flamenco singers and others as guitarists will take their art to the heart of the Sacromonte 
neighbourhood. There, a special gathering will take place including the Huelva-born 
Argentina, a privileged voice with a wide repertoire; Pansequito, master of jondas essences; 
Rocío Márquez, unremitting hunter of flamenco treasures; the marvellous voices of the trio 



formed by Cancanilla de Málaga, Yeyé de Cádiz and Guadiana from Extremadura; or the 
flamenco singer with beautiful echoes –La Macanita. All of them will gather in that privileged 
setting of the Auditorium of La Chumbera in Sacromonte with the shimmering Alhambra at 
sunset as a beautiful backdrop. In the Palacio de Carlos V a singer of real depth such as El 
Cigala will make his debut, a follower of Flamenco singer Camarón de la Isla's wake, who 
returns to his origins with an 'intimate' recital with the solo accompaniment of a piano 
(Jumitus) and a guitar (Antonio Rey). The gardens of the Palacio de los Córdova will host an 
extraordinary ‘one on one’ show between a cult guitarist, such as the great Sevillian maestro 
Rafael Riqueni and the sensitive guitar with a unique sound of Miguel Ángel Cortés from 
Granada. The flamenco program will be completed at the Teatro del Generalife with a very 
special show that will feature the exquisite and varied repertoire of ten great female voices 
of today's flamenco as a tribute to women's singing. Coming from the four Andalusian 
cardinal points, bearers of family traditions and guardians of the flamenco essences, we find 
already mythical names such as Juana la del Pipa, La Chula, Dolores Agujetas or María 
Vargas. Flamenco, so closely linked to Granada, will be complemented by other cultured 
music of popular roots such as jazz, embodied by two of the greatest musicians in our 
country, Jorge Pardo and Chano Domínguez; the Spanish song genre in the suggestive voice 
of Martirio, who will pay tribute to the great Cuban musician Jacinto Villa Fernández "Bola 
de Nieve", and the cabaret in the very personal voice of that great diva of the New York 
nightlife that is Ute Lemper, the true queen of today's cabaret. 
 
The Spell of Dance 
The dance is connected with the various themes proposed to once again enchant the nights 
of the Festival. The first performance of the Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía to commemorate 
the centenary of Antonio ‘El Bailarín’ has already been mentioned; and Les Ballets de Monte-
Carlo which will bring us its sensual and theatrical production Le Songe (2005), inspired by 
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream, on incidental music by Felix Mendelssohn and 
with electronic scores by Daniel Teruggi and Bertrand Maillot. By Federico García Lorca, 
another great protagonist of the Festival, we will present the premiere of an original and 
ambitious dance version of his first play, The Butterfly’s Evil Spell (Madrid, 1920) by the 
Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía that will return to close the Festival at the Teatro del 
Generalife. Likewise, we celebrate the return of the Compañía Nacional de Danza with the 
first great show created and directed by its current director Joaquín De Luz, Giselle (1841), a 
paradigm of romantic ballet, which has been set in the mid-19th century in Spain, inspired 
by the Rhymes and Legends of Gustavo Adolfo Bécquer. The Pastorale of the prestigious 
Malandain Ballet de Biarritz, which was meant to premiere in Spain last year as part of the 
Festival, was cut short by the effects of the pandemic and is back now. The renowned 
choreographer, filmmaker and dancer from Granada, Blanca Li, will visit the Festival again 
with her magnificent company to show us Solstice, a show produced by the Chaillot–Théâtre 
national de la Danse in Paris, which has great plastic beauty and where they vindicate the 
degradation of nature. Finally, the young dancers from the “Reina Sofía” Professional Dance 
Conservatory will have the opportunity to premiere two new choreographies by Andrés 
Peña and Daniel Monzón at the Teatro Alhambra. These Jóvenes en Danza (Youth-in-Dance) 
workshops, directed by prestigious choreographers, have been held since 2007 to complete 
the class work with stage practices where they show the expressive and artistic capacities of 
dance students. 
 
A Set of Mirrors 
This year the FEX will be a faithful mirror of the larger program, which is spread throughout 



the districts and the province of Granada with a program that is nurtured by groups such as 
the Baroque Academy, the Trío Arbós or members of the Compañía Nacional de Danza. 
There will be dance, circus, popular music, tributes to Schubert, flamenco concerts and old 
Moorish Andalusian music, a remembrance of the centenary of Piazzolla, the exhibition of 
the work carried out in the Manuel de Falla Courses, without forgetting the inclusion 
workshops, and the opportunity offered to the young musicians and artists from our music 
and dance conservatories or the choral groups of Granada. 
 
The traditional Manuel de Falla Courses that are organized in collaboration with the 
University of Granada, represent the pedagogical aspect of the Festival and offer highly 
advanced teaching with internationally renowned teachers. Among the contents scheduled 
for this year, the second edition of the Baroque Academy of the Granada Festival stands out; 
thematic courses around A Midsummer Night's Dream, the Festival's 70th anniversary and 
composer in residence George Crumb; courses in musical pedagogy, choral conducting, 
flamenco and classical guitar, classical and contemporary dance, in addition to the 
traditional photography and inclusive scene workshops, and master classes given by 
interpreters taking part in this year’s Festival. 
 
Now we just have to wait - and cross our fingers - so that the evolution of the current 
pandemic does not subtract one iota from the contents of the planned programming and 
above all that it does not truncate the illusion that has been put into it from the Festival 
team, the public institutions that support it, the private sponsors that contribute to it and 
the audience that makes it their own, so that in the end the 70th anniversary edition 
becomes a happy reality. 
 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 

Teresa del Río 
Press coordinator 
Tlf: (+34) 671 435 046 
prensa@granadafestival.org 
www.granadafestival.org 
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Calendar 
 
Junio 
 

Jueves 17  
Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  En escena (música incidental) Orquesta Ciudad de Granada / Paul 
McCreesh 
        Nuria Rial / Mª José Moreno 

Viernes 18  
Auditorio La Chumbera, 21.30 h Noches de flamenco  Argentina 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Danza   Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo/J.C. Maillot 

Sábado 19  
Santa Iglesia Catedral, 12.30 h  Cantar y tañer  Schola Antiqua 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Grandes intérpretes  Christian Zacharias 

Domingo 20  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer   La Danserye / Capella Prolationum / 
Schola Antiqua 

Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h Lied en la Alhambra  Florian Boesch / Malcolm Martineau 

Lunes 21  
Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Joven Orquesta Nacional de España / 
James Conlon 

Martes 22  
Iglesia Santos Justo y Pastor, 21.00 h Nuestros órganos   Bernard Foccroulle 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Mahler Chamber  Orchestra / Klaus 
Mäkelä / Javier Perianes 

Miércoles 23  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara  Crumb-Lorca Project I: Cuarteto 
Bretón 

Plaza de los Aljibes, 22.30 h   Danza   Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía I 

Jueves 24  
Edificio «El Cubo» de CaixaBank, 22.00 h   En escena (concierto visual) Eduardo Fernández 

Plaza de los Aljibes, 22.30 h   Danza   Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía II 

Viernes 25  
Teatro Alhambra, 20.00 h  Danza    Jóvenes-en-Danza 

Auditorio La Chumbera, 21.30 h Noches de flamenco  Pansequito 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Orquesta Ciudad de Granada / Klaus 
Mäkelä 

Sábado 26  
Auditorio Manuel de Falla, 20.00 h Grandes intérpretes  Arcadi Volodos 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Danza   Compañía Blanca Li 

Domingo 27  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer   El León de Oro 

Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h Lied en la Alhambra  Christian Gerhaher / Gerold Huber 

Lunes 28  
Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h Grandes intérpretes  Jordi Savall / Pedro Estevan 

Martes 29  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara  Crumb-Lorca Project II: United 
Instruments of Lucilin 

Parroquia de Nuestro Salvador, 21.00 h Nuestros órganos  Juan María Pedrero 

Miércoles 30  
Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Le Concert des Nations / Jordi Savall 
 

 
 
Julio 



 

Jueves 1  
Teatro Isabel la Católica, 19.30 h En escena (ópera)   The Fairy Queen I 

Palacio de los Córdova, 22.30 h  Músicas para noches de estío (copla) Martirio / Chano Domínguez 

Viernes 2  
Teatro Isabel la Católica, 19.30 h En escena (ópera)   The Fairy Queen II 

Auditorio La Chumbera, 21.30 h Noches de flamenco  Rocío Márquez 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Danza   Compañía Nacional de Danza / 
Joaquín de Luz 

Sábado 3  
Crucero del Hospital Real, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer   Hopkinson Smith 

Auditorio Manuel de Falla, 20.00 h Grandes intérpretes  Sir András Schiff 

Domingo 4  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer   Academia Barroca del Festival de 
Granada / Carlos Mena 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Orquesta Nacional de España / David 
Afkham 

Josep Colom / María Toledo 

Lunes 5  
Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h Grandes intérpretes  Pablo Sáinz-Villegas 

Martes 6  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara  Crumb-Lorca Project III: TAC 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Noches de flamenco Gala ‘Andalucía flamenca’: Cantes de 
mujer 

Miércoles 7  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara   Crumb-Lorca Project IV: TAC 

Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h  Lied en la Alhambra  Matthias Goerne / Alexander 
Schmalcz 

Jueves 8  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara   Crumb-Lorca Project V: TAC 

Patio de los Inocentes (Hosp. Real), 22.00 h Cantar y tañer   Anna Caterina Antonacci / 
Forma Antiqva 

Palacio de los Córdova, 22.30 h Músicas para noches de estío (guitarra)  Rafael Riqueni / Miguel Ángel 
Cortés 

Viernes 9  
Centro Federico García Lorca, 20.00 h Música de cámara  Crumb-Lorca Project VI: En. NeoArs Sonora 

Auditorio La Chumbera, 21.30 h Noches de flamenco  Cancanilla de Málaga / Yeyé de Cádiz / 
Guadiana 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Gürzenich-Orchester Köln / François-
Xavier Roth 

Isabelle Faust 

Sábado 10  
Auditorio Manuel de Falla, 20.00 h Grandes intérpretes   Elisabeth Leonskaja  

Corral del Carbón, 22.30 h  Músicas para noches de estío (jazz)  Jorge Pardo Quartet 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Danza    Malandain Ballet Biarritz 

Domingo 11  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer   Concerto 1700 / Carlos Mena 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Conciertos de Palacio  Orchestre de Paris / Klaus Mäkelä / 
Janine Jansen 

Lunes 12  
Patio de los Arrayanes, 22.30 h Grandes intérpretes   Javier Perianes 

Martes 13  
Patio de los Mármoles (Hosp. Real), 22.00 h Música de cámara  Cuarteto Quiroga / Javier Perianes 

Miércoles 14  
Iglesia del Convento de Zafra, 21.00 h Nuestros órganos    Andrés Cea 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Noches de flamenco   Diego El Cigala 

Jueves 15  
Patio de los Mármoles (Hosp. Real), 22.00 h Música de cámara   Trío Arbós / José Luis Estellés 



Viernes 16  
Auditorio La Chumbera, 21.30 h Noches de flamenco   La Macanita 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Músicas para noches de estío (cabaret) Ute Lemper 

Sábado 17  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Cantar y tañer    Al Ayre Español / Eduardo 
López Banzo 

Palacio de Carlos V, 22.30 h  Grandes intérpretes   Seong-Jin Cho 

Domingo 18  
Monasterio de San Jerónimo, 12.30 h Nuestros órganos    Daniel Oyarzábal 

Patio de los Mármoles (Hosp. Real), 22.00 h Música de cámara   Jerusalem String Quartet 

Teatro del Generalife, 22.30 h  Danza    Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía III 
 
 

 


